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Previously …

45,000 years ago, the race known as the Diangornks launched a massive armada against the Nicodemian held planet of Merida for reasons unknown. They were led by the infamous [at the time] Ma’ver. However, what the Diangornks did not know was that Merida itself was a defensive weapon built by the Nicodemians. The amazing technology of the mysterious species had been used to create a gigantic “transporter buffer” which could ensnare and entire planet if need be, and hold it for many millennia. The Diangornk armada was caught in the entrapment effect of this device, as was one of the planets in the system. The system would remain dormant long after even the Nicodemians left the planet.

That is, until an away team from the Elara activated it. Now the crew has been struggling to find a way to solve this problematic situation. Ma’ver and his legion seem to believe that the Federation was responsible for the “extinction” of his race. Despite Captain Harison’s attempts at ending this growing crisis with peace, Ma’ver plans to launch a strike against those in his path … the Elara being first on his list. 

Now, the crew has come up with an amazing plan to stop Ma’ver. Can they succeed? Can they re-capture the Diangornks?

Meanwhile, the quest for the shadowed being has taken a dangerous turn. Maor, and PRISM Cmdrs VanSickle and White have been dispatched to the apparent barren homeworld of the Aegis, long since destroyed by the Bellicose. However, their arrival was interrupted by an attack by a cloaked interceptor. Their damaged runabout has plunged to the dead world before them … will they survive the crash? 

Read on and find out.

   Dramatis Personae 

Chris Tucker is Captain David Harison - Commanding Officer of the Elara, David Harison is the human leader of this batch of Starfleet officers. Headstrong and sometimes over confident, he has hardly ever failed any of the missions he has led his crew into. Having recently suffered a bout of suicidal tendencies as a result of his death and resurrection, Harison has been helped “back” to his normal life by those who he considers family … his crew.

Bernie Wallowitch is Commander Bernie Wall – Executive Officer of the Elara, Wall is the right hand man of the ship’s CO. Levelheaded and always one to look out for those who serve under him, Wall has endeared enough tragedy in his life to understand that every moment should be enjoyed … because you never know when it might be gone.

Terry Imrie is Commander Joseph Timrok – Both Chief Tactical Officer and Second Officer, Timrok has come a long way from being a “wet behind the ears” Ensign who was kidnapped by the D’vor on his first mission. Unlike many Vulcans, he has a taste for alcohol, but knows to control his urges … and is often one for friendly gatherings amongst crew. He charges himself with the safety of the crew, and has always succeeded in performing this act.

Lilia Perfeito is Commander Alexandra Gomes – Called the “soul of the crew” by entities within the Nexus, the Elara’s Chief Science Officer could hardly be told otherwise. With the heart of an explorer, she is always one to drive the crew to consider every possibility, no matter how improbable [or impossible] with each mission. 

Linda Davis is Lieutenant Commander Carmen Venatora – Of the newest crewmembers to arrive on the Elara, Chief Medical Officer Venatora will find that the unexplained occurs more often than the norm around here. Nonetheless, Venatora has seen much in her life, and she may very well be prepared for what awaits her here.

Cathy Campos is Ensign Lyra – One of the newest crewmembers of the Elara, Lyra has come to join the vessel as its conn. officer. A recent graduate of Starfleet Academy, Lyra is anxious yet prepared for duty. She hopes to prove herself amongst the veterans that are the ship’s senior crew. She might very well get her chance in the days to come.
Bruce Oriani is Ensign T’pucnamushi – Yet another new addition to the Elara crew, Ensign T’pucnamushi has joined the rapidly growing ranks of recent graduates from Starfleet Academy. Skilled in various things, he will make an interesting addition.

Ma’ver – Ma’ver is of the Diangornks, a long deceased race that remain amongst the mysteries of the ancient universe. The Elara crew has now come to learn that he led an armada of his species’ best vessels in an attack on the Nicodemians. However, what happened to him 45,000 years ago to bring him and his people here?

Commander Maor – Former Starfleet Intelligence attaché to the Elara, Maor has since set off on a personal quest of his … to find out the truth behind the crew’s supposed “resurrection.” Not trusted by his superiors because of his “absurd” loyalties, Maor also intends to protect his son Shane from SFI who have shown interest in the young boy’s abilities. 

Sarah – Once, this mysterious young woman was a “navigator” of humanity for an ancient reality-warping device known as Algernon. Yet when her “mentor” refused to warn Starfleet of the coming Omega Crisis and its repercussions, she chose to break away from the ignorant omnipotent and has since joined the ranks of those she considers herself closest to … the Elara crew. 

Shane Zaris – Shane is the genetically engineered child created from the DNA of former Elara crewmembers, Maor and Jan Zaris. “Made” by the Aegis in the hopes the boy would become a savior for a harrowed Universe in the future, it is unclear what amazing powers Shane could hold [despite his occasional awkward “spurts” in age]. Shane has recently come under the guardianship of CSO Gomes in light of Maor & Jan leaving the Elara. 

The Shadowed Being – No one knows who it is. What it is. Or what it wants. It single-handedly brought the Elara crew back from the dead … but for what purpose? It has invaded Starfleet Intelligence and ancient Nicodemian facilities looking for information on the Aegis … but why? Is it an enemy of the Federation or an ally? Is it someone Starfleet has previously faced … or someone new to the “playing table”? The truth may very well change everything.

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
 
CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::continues studying the data on the Nicodemian computer::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara is warping back toward Merida with 30+ Diangornks in pursuit. The rest of the Diangornk fleet is moving to block the Elara from reaching their destination.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::in sickbay doing doctor things..::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CO: lets hope we can make it back to Merida ::as he looks at all the ships after us on sensors::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Six missiles are launched from port and starboard launchers on the deft little vessels. They rush to their target ... the Elara.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: they remainder of the fleet is moving into position between us and the planet

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::checks the course heading::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
CO: The second we get back, someone has to beam down and activate the system. Then and only then, can we send them back, I hope.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::in Main Engineering keeping an eye on his ship::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Continue destroying incoming projectiles.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::again fires at the incoming missiles - keeping the phasers on a wide beam::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: In Main Engineering, alarms blare although nothing has impacted. Screams and shouts are heard as several engineers run away from a plasma junction that has just opened, severely burning [but not putting in serious danger, just yet] engineers.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Captain, since I was the one that activated that computer in first place, I'd like to volunteer to go down there and repair what I've done

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: Can we break through their blockade?

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::stands up and stretches.. leaving her uniform jacket over her office chair.. and grabbing her white medical lab coat.. before leaving sickbay::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CSO: Commander Wall has already volunteered.  You'll have to take it up with him

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::looks up:: CO: We'll take some damage, Sir. But we can make it. ETA six minutes.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::turns toward the noise::  *Sickbay*:  Sickbay medical emergency in Main Engineering.  :

Host FM_Selan says:
<PO Jarosz> ::Shouts at the CEO:: CEO: Sir, plasma leak!

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
::running more info on the Nicodemian system::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
:slips the coat on as she walks into the turbo lift and turns around to face the door.. fingering the blue snakes that make up the medical logo for Starfleet:: TL: bridge

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: i could use your expertise here - setting up sensor ghosts

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CSO: I would like you to remain on the ship, in case this doesn’t work, you will be needed here

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Leia Raythan> *CMO* Doctor! We have a plasma leak in ME! Seven severely burned. We're beaming them in now!

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::gets a relayed message from sickbay:: TL: cancel.. engineering.. ::ties her coat around her waist::

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::rushes to the nearest console trying to shut down the leak::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::glances at Commander Wall:: XO: Sir, I was the one who caused this, no one else should be put in jeopardy because of it

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The seven burned engineers that can be moved are beamed to Sickbay. Two that are in danger of death are left behind due to fear of harming them more with transport.

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::manages to avoid a direct hit::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The incoming missiles are taken out by the CTO's weapons fire.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
*CEO*: status! ::when the doors open she sees smoke and people running every where::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: You can trust my science officers for anything

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::frowns::

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
CMO:  All but two were able to be beamed out

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The 120+ Diangornk vessels awaiting the Elara charge up their weapons.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::grabs a medical kit from the wall and a flash light:: CEO: point me in their direction..

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
XO: You'd better get down there.

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: We are being hailed by the lead ship, Sir.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
CMO:  Follow me  ::leads her to the injured crewmen::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: Prepare to break through.  As soon as we are clear, put us in polar orbit and power down.  We should be invisible.

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
::finds code to access the system, code red, red, blue, blue, blue, white, green, yellow, brown, black, red, red:: CO: I have access to the Nicodemian system

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: On screen.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sighs:: XO: Be careful, the facility may have been tampered with

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: On screen, Sir.

Host Ma`Ver says:
# ::Appears on screen:: COM: Elara: This is a foolish endeavor, Federation ship.

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::punches in the course and speed for the direct run::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::slips on a plastic mask to prevent the leaking materials from contacting her face.. follows the CEO:: CEO: better get protection on chief.. don't want the coolant eating your flesh

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CSO: sorry I would never doubt you, but I need to do this, you should remain here in case this doesn’t work, the info you gave me was excellent

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::breathes a sigh of relief::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: It was mostly the engineering team's doing

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: On your mark, Sir. Course set.

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
::walks to in front of CO, so I can be seen::

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::after showing the CMO the injured moves back to the console and easily stops the leak.  The looks at the readouts and discovers a faulty processor caused the explosion::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::drops out of warp::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::turns to her console and concentrates on finding a way to detect which ships will fire next::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CSO: well you can thank them if I don't return ::he walks and enters the TL::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
CO: Did you hear me sir?

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::finishes with repairs then moves to help the CMO::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
TL: TR1

Host Ma`Ver says:
ACTION: The Elara comes out of warp right before the alien fleet, which is now trying to surround the slowly moving planet of Merida. The vessels move to intercept.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::whispers so Ma'ver cannot hear:: EO: Yes, can you activate the system from orbit?

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::sees the ships and winces slightly::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the XO as he leaves::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
COM: Ma'ver:  Foolish, hardly.  This could have been resolved peacefully Ma'ver.  Your stupidity is what caused this.

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::straightens her shoulders and waits for her orders::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
CO: No. it can't be. Someone MUST be planet side at the system itself.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::watches him leave her.. bends down and waves a hand to clean the water vapors from the coolant reaction with the deck plating.. looks at one man who's fingers got caught in the leak:: self: uhhhmm.. ok.. ::gets out a hypo:: CEO: get me 5 minuets and then beam us to sickbay..

Host Ma`Ver says:
ACTION: The plasma leak is easily repaired by the CEO and co. Those engineers that had been watching try to return to their work and ignore the pained moans of those the CMO is helping.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::nods to the EO:: EO: Very good.  Give Mr. Wall all the help you can.

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
CO: A word of caution though, Once the device is activated, the Elara has 15.7 seconds to get out of the system otherwise they'll be caught in the effect.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::TL comes to a halt, he quickly exits and runs to TR1, grabs a tricorder and a phaser on his way stepping onto the transporter PADD::

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
CMO:  Will do.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::gives the men pain killer.. ones hand will need to be reconstructed.. and hope there is no additional bone damage.. the other.. well..::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO/EO: we should keep a data stream opened with the XO. That way we can exchange information directly with his tricorder

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
*XO*: I also have diagrams of the entire facility...how far it burrows...and there is more information coming

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
TRChief: energize when ready!

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::looks at the Captain expectantly::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*EO*: acknowledged send through a link to my tricorder

Host Ma`Ver says:
# COM: Elara: Don't question my intelligence. Your lies are see-through. You are transparent. We know you are responsible for whatever happened to my people.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::watches as the one who's finger are half gone clutches his buring hand and stares at his fallen friend.. who took a direct blast in the face:: CEO: any time your ready Chief..

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
::sends information to XO, so that he can take it with him::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at Ma'ver and wonders if he'll ever know how wrong he is::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::transporter chief activates transporter::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
COM: Ma'ver: Scan the planet Ma'ver.  You will see the technology is Nicodemian.  We freed you, and this is how you repay us.  ::tries to bait Ma'ver::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: Break through, put us in orbit.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::transports the CMO and the two crewman to sickbay::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: Ayes, Sir.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CSO: Make it so.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::arrives in sickbay.. and has the one less injured hurried to the trauma unit to have his arm repaired::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::slaps her console and starts the ship on a breakthrough run::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
*XO*: Remember my warning, sir

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::transporter chief halts and pauses til in orbit::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::has the other taken to the ICU and placed on life support.. call in the specialist to duty and gets to work::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the CO and keeps an open data stream with the XO's tricorder, so she can both send and receive information directly::

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::worried about a repeat of the plasma leak and begins checking other processor for faults::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CSO*: ::waits on PADD:: link is working great

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
*Bridge*: this is sickbay.. 

Host Ma`Ver says:
# COM: Elara: And now you return to the planet. To what, trap us again? You will fail. ::Cuts comm.::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Keep a constant transporter lock and an open comm. channel with Commander Wall at all times.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The fleet launches an all out attack on the Elara, trying to prevent them from getting to Merida.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*XO*lets hope it stays that way. watch out for anything ... unusual. 

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::grins:: Self: That didn't quite work the way I'd hoped.

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::attempts to evade as many ships and volleys as possible::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CSO*: I will for sure

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: I am ready

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*XO* Stand by Commander.  The Diangornks won't make this easy.

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
*XO*: I have more information for you, sir

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::stabilizes the injured man.. and waits for a reply from the bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: I known I am beginning to feel it ::as the ship rumble::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*CMO* Go head Commander, things are busy up here.

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::taps the console rapidly::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*EO*: yes go ahead?

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
*XO*:There are 30 tunnels that interconnect like a spider web.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Do phasers have enough energy got a wide spread? maybe we could scare them of

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
*CO*: I have a pretty bad injure down here from a coolant leak in engineering.. we need to proceed to the closest starbase ASAP.. the damage is sever.. i can keep him alive.. but I'm not sure how long

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Energy bursts ripple across the Elara's shields, and like before, not having much effect. Then the missiles come ...

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: it might give them a fright, so would a phew sensor decoys - see what ou can do

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::bites back an expletive::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CSO*: send me the path you took through the tunnels through the link

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*CMO* Understood

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the CTO and looks into sensor recordings::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::spreads the phaser fire a widely as e can trying to hit everything::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Twenty-five missiles fly at the Elara as it rams through the blockade.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::apologizes under his breath::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::shakes her head and goes back to double checking the progress.. notes her staff have it in hand.. even if it's a messy injury it's pretty standard.. goes to check on the man with the damaged arm::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: Hard starboard roll.  Plow through.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The phaser fire from the Elara takes out nineteen of the missiles. Six get through.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO/CO: Since they have such primitive technology, maybe if we used the deflector dish to send out some nice particle explosion they would be confused for enough time to send out the XO

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
*XO:* Did you copy that? About the tunnels?

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::nods grimly as she takes the ship into a roll::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The exploding missiles rock the ship hard. Lights on the lower decks fluctuate and turn off, but no major systems go out.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::nods to the CSO::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::grimly pulls the ship through::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::adrenaline begins to flow:: *EO*: yes send me the path that CSO took during her visit

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::watches the lights flicker and shrugs:: self: this is what i get for going back to active duty.. 

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara performs a hard starboard roll, just barely missing three Diangornk vessels that try to maneuver it toward the lead dreadnaught.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::notes some loss to the shields  - but still nothing too serious::

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::feels the ship rock and checks systems and tries to help the computer reroute power::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::prepares the recipe for the small explosion, some neutrinos there, a couple of positrons here. it will give out mostly light but it maybe quit a show::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
CSO: I need the pathway that you took.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CSO: Good idea.  Prepare to generate sensor ghosts.  Load some torpedoes.  We need to make this convincing.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::looses balance a little on the PADD as the ship rolls::

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
*CO*:  No major damage down on that last volley but we did lose the lights in the last 10 decks.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::the arm who's arm was damaged begins to scream.. he's hysterical.. has the attendant sedate him and tie him down in case the IDF goes out too.. double checks the rest of sickbay and sees it's all in order.. decides to try and leave again::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: IDF barely holds as the large Nebula Class ship performs the roll.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the EO and quickly brings up the data stored from her last visit and sends it to the EO's console::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::stares grimly at her console::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Working on it

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
::reads data and sends to the XO::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::feels her left get lighter to the point her feet lift from the deck as she walks to the TL:: Whhooaaa!

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: its getting a little rocky here in the TR1 ::chuckles::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Ma’Ver's ship is moving to intercept the Elara ... almost trying to beat it to Merida.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::locks phasers on the propulsion & weapons array of the lead dreadnought - then fires::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
*XO*: here it is, take the first right, then left, then three right, and two lefts

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*EO*: receiving map data, acknowledged

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::grabs the wall and stands still a moment:: self: ugh.. this is what i get for eating a big lunch.. Ulp

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*XO* I've noticed.  Hang on, we're almost there.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: I have the deflector dish ready. Coordinate it with your next torpedo fire

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: Captain - if we could beam Ma`ver back aboard the Elara - perhaps that would stop the others from attacking

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Elara's phaser fire lances out at Ma'Ver's dreadnaught. Its defensive systems lock onto the inbound energy bursts, and electrical bubbles lance out and reflect the phaser fire away. The random weapons bursts instead hit a few Diangornk scout ships and space debris.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::he braces up against the PADD wall as he waits for clearance::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
*XO*: Whatever you do, do not follow the red corridor

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Their defense system is not that effective ...

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::runs to the closest lab and inside.. grabbing a trash can and tosses her cookies::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
*XO*: or go anywhere near it for any reason.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*EO*: acknowledged

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::pulls power from all nonessential systems and reroutes to the shields and tries to regain lighting full lighting::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::acknowledges the CSO:: CSO: ok on my mark

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Us as a target forces them closer to the planet.  We need them close.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara bursts through the blockade ... various available Diangornk vessels give chase. Ma'Ver's dreadnaught moves to attack.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the CTO standing ready to launch the "fireworks"::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::adjust course rapidly::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::puts the whole trash can in the recycler and gets a glass of water.. before going back into the hall.. rather pale in color now.. the 2 scientist who were in the lab peek out the door and watch her hobble away::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::locks a torpedo on the lead vessel & fires - keeping the yield low:: CSO: mark!

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: Put us in high orbit.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::study the tricorder information coming he also while he waits and hangs on to standing up::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::activates the deflector dish::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: We are in transporter range, Sir!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at her console anxiously::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The torpedo lances out. Ma'Ver's dreadnaught's computer is unable to lock onto it and it explodes against the hull. A hull breach results, causing various Diangornks and related items to be sucked out into space before a forcefield appears.

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
*XO*:  I'll give you the access code for the system, once you get down there and reach the system.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::gets in the TL again and leans on the wall:: self: ever get the feeling someone doesn't want you some place?.. TL: lets try this again.. bridge

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: Attaining geosynchronous orbit in 5, Sir.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Drop our shields for transport.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*XO* Now Commander!

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: aye sir

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
TRChief: energize!

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::drops shields & readies phasers::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::rapidly readjusts course once again::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Well, we managed to confuse their computer enough for a hull breach, lets hope that’s enough

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO is beamed down to the area where the CSO's earlier away team was sent.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Activate sensor ghosts!  Make then think we're not alone.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::steps onto the bridge and over to tactical.. and plops down in a seat behind Timrok at a science console::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: Planet inconsistencies prevent us from a stable orbit, Sir.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@ COM: EO: send all data through the link now in case the link is lost

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Once the Elara has slowed down, energy fire comes slamming into it from all sides [by this time shields are back up]. Missiles are soon to be launched.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at the gravimetric data coming from the planet::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: I can, however, remain in transporter range unless attacked.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO:  Keep us as close as close to the planet as possible.

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
@*COM: XO*:sending transmission

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::grips the chair as the ship shakes from the weapons fire.. stares at the CTO's back::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@ ::he follows the instruction and follows the path through the tunnels that CSO took quickly::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
::sends transmissions to XO::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
FCO: I'll send you the data I have so far on the gravimetric disturbances on the planet. Maybe it can help you to compensate

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sends the data to the FCO::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::launches a handful of probes to orbit Merida, during the confusion - each probe emitting similar sensor readings to the Elara::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::nods gratefully at the CSO::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
::in turn sends data to XO::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO passes by the decomposing corpse of the defense monster that Shinar and Morosea Da previously dealt with. He soon enters the massive command center.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::turns around to face the science station and just sits there a moment.. ::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The attacking Diangornk formation goes crazy and starts darting and pulling evasives as the sensor ghosts appear.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Operations monitors traffic suggesting that they believe they're under attack by an "invisible Federation armada."

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
*CO*:  Sir I believe I can be of better help if I get to the pod and use it's defense platform to assist with dealing with the fleet.  ::immediately begins moving to the TL::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@ COM: CO: if things get to rough don't worry about me, take the Elara out of here if you can

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::starts repeatedly firing phasers & detonating torpedoes in space - to add to the confusion::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::turns back around and looks at the command area.. stands up and walks down next to the CO::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@:he quickly runs over to the computer center consoles and begin to work::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the rest of the Diangornk fleet moves to intercept the ghosts ... all confused by the detonating torpedoes and phaser fire, Ma'Ver's dreadnaught closes in on the Elara.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*CEO* Very well, proceed.

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::pushes a stray hair out of her face and thinks idly that she should have listened to her mother and had become a housewife::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
Self (but loud enough for CO to hear him): Hmmph. In the smuggling rings, no one gets left behind.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::enters TL and commands it to take him to the pod control center::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: Get us closer to the planet.  Make sure Ma'ver's flagship follows us.

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: I don't think his following us will be a problem, Sir.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::monitors the probes adjusting some readings to make them look more plausible::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@:: he fingers are quickly pressing button all over in the sequence from the information provided on his tricorder::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
CO: Remember, only 15.7 seconds to get out from time of activation

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::exits the lift as soon as the door opens and enter the control room starting up the pods defensive platform::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
EO: I'm aware.

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
@*COM: XO*: Remember, only 15.7 seconds to get out from time of activation

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
EO: If we maintain the lock on commander Wall that shouldn't be a problem ...

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Prepare to fire on Ma'ver's dreadnought.  I want to disable him in orbit.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The pod's command center is a small chamber with three chairs and various consoles. There is another larger room to the side ... a science lab.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@COM: EO: I am working on it, stand by ::he continues to quickly work as fast as he can::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: We are close to the planet as we safely can obtain, Sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::focuses the phaser beam onto the dreadnoughts engines::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
CSO: Let's make sure we don't lose the lock.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::moves up to one of the console::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::Takes a seat in the XO's chair and folds her arms over her lap::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Phaser fire lances out from the Elara at the dreadnaught, and is deflected by its defenses. It returns energy fire, which fails to get through the Elara's shields.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Open fire.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
EO: If I can help it we won't

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Load quantum torpedoes.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@::he is almost to the point of entering the final sequence::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: On the surface, various diagrams appear before the XO on the screens. He is following the proper sequence, and they're giving him more data on how to proceed.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::launches a single torpedo, arcing it around the hull to the engine nacelles::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Ma'ver launches thirty missiles at the Elara.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::activates the pods systems::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@COM: CO: final sequence is being entered now, hope this works!

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::fires on the incoming missiles::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
::looks at CSO::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Quantum torpedo swings out and slams into the engines of the dreadnaught. A massive explosion happens, slowing down the dreadnaught. The Elara's phaser fire begins to cut down on the missiles, but it is not enough ...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::keeps all non tactical sensors locked onto the XO::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Stand by for transport!

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: Permission to input evasive maneuvers, Sir?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... but in the nick of time, the CEO activates the pod defense system. Multiple phaser bursts and two rounds of twelve torpedoes [all it has] are launches out. Each torpedo is dedicated to a single missile.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: Lay in a course to the nearest Starbase.  Stand by to engage.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@COM: Final sequence is in! I am not waiting around I am heading back to the transporter site!

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: you would think they are running low on things to toss at us.. I.. why don't you try exploding their weapons bays?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: Negative, keep us close to Commander Wall.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::lets out a sigh of relief::  Self:  Almost was fast enough.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: All across the planet the towers begin to grow with charging energy.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Keep firing.  Make the other vessels come back.

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::hands shaking she inputs the course as directed......and waits breathlessly::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::shuts of the probes emitters, but cant help being impressed by the CEO::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@::he is running back through the tunnels from which he came::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: All inbound missiles have been taken out. With the shut down of the probes, the Diangornk fleet begins to close in on the Elara again.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::begins to read the energy build up:: CO: The unusual energy signature from before is reappearing. Commander Wall must be making progress.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*CEO* Good timing Ensign.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@COM: CO: I have finished I am heading back to the beam down site!

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: here they come

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::looks up at the CO and then at the floor.. shrugs.. and leans back in the XO's seat to watch the fire works::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Stand by to energize.  Get him onboard when ready.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::keeps his hands on the controls and keeping his eyes out for more incoming missiles::  *CO*:  Thank you sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::nods::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Twelve more missiles are inbound on the Elara's path. This time from the defensive scouts, and not from Ma'Ver's dreadnaught which is struggling to deal with the earlier quantum damage.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: All across Merida, the air begins to crackle with this unnatural energy. The planet is preparing to launch the entrapment effect.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::maintains a sensor lock on the XO::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@::he runs as fast as he can back to the sight::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
CO: Get him outta there, sir

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::watches the view screen and mumbles:: self: ever a not now doctor would have been nice.. i wouldn't feel invisible.. ::sighs::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
CO: The entrapment is about to launch

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Its now or never.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::drops shields & energizes transporters - firing again at the never ending missiles::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: Stand by to engage.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
@COM: ELARA: I have arrived, get me outta here!! ::as he catches his breath::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The missiles are hit by the Elara and the defensive pod. The XO is beamed onboard.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: Now!  Get us out of here!

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::raises shields again::

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::keeps firing at the incoming missiles::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::waits for the warp engines to kick in::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The atmosphere around Merida glows with undulating blue energy that begins to expand rapidly.

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::smacks the console and the ships immediately jumps to maximum warp::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara jumps into a brilliant rainbow of warp colors as the planet explodes with the blue energy. The entire Diangornk fleet is caught in the effect, and seemingly frozen in time and space. Slowly, they begin to shatter and vanish into nothingness ... or do they?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
FCO: We want to keep our consoles in one piece! ::smiles::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The effect expands outward, absorbing the earlier mystery planet. The Elara is being chased.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: sir.. pardon me for being a party pooper here.. but...

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: Captain if i could have a word

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::he remains on the PADD with his hand on his thighs catching his breath from running so hard::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::checks sensors:: CO: I am getting fainter readings from the Diangornk fleet

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::relaxes down into the chair behind him::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
CO: Must go faster. the entrapment effect is gaining on us.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::taps at the XO's chair arm:: CO: we have a problem

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::raises an eyebrow:: That ain't good.....::stares at the viewscreen::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the Elara exits the system at high warp, the effect cascades ... and then collapses. Energy vanishes like ghostly mist, and all that is left is a large empty space where Merida, the Diangornk fleet and the mystery planet used to be.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: or.. not.. hmmph

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: They've succeeded. The threat of the Diangornks has been the negated for now.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: I have no signs from neither planet or the fleet

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::exits the pod and enters the TL::  TL:  Bridge.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::he exits the TR1 and begin to make his way back up to the bridge::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: So even if we wanted we could never bring them back again ...

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::shakes her head at the thought of all the death and destruction left behind::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
CO: recommend that we sent beacons warning ships to stay away from that sector. Sort of like a Federation Quarantine, if you will.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::exhales:: CSO: It took Merida with it too?

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::still sitting in the XO's chair.. musing over events from a different angle::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods:: CO:I can't understand why but it did

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: I guess it worked I am back onboard?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*XO* Affirmative, we are clear of the system.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: what system?

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::enters bridge and moves to the engineering console::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: Well, the Merida sun is still there, so are the other planets

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
EO: Well seeing as how it took the entire control system with it, I somehow doubt they will be coming back......

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: phew! good, I am on my way back to the bridge

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CSO: hmmm

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: We are clear, Sir. Decreasing speed to warp four.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
All:  Typical.  We go to investigate ruins, we wind up wiping out a planet.....

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: this is typical?1

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CSO/EO*: very good work your data was flawless

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::takes a deep long breath::

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
*XO*: No worries

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
::rolls eyes::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*XO*It was team work but I must say the EO did most of it

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Well, the Nicodemians were a great race. they probably have other planets and other similar systems

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: I'm afraid so....

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: is it too late to ask for a transfer...?

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::enters TL: *CSO*: well we have a pretty good team then

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Maybe we can someday use their technology to find out what really happened here

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
TL: Bridge!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*XO*Indeed we do sir ::smiles::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::grins:: CMO: Isn't this much more exciting then a relay outpost.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CSO: I hope so...so long as they haven’t trapped a Borg cube in one of those things.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: very.. ::slumps in the chair:: I'm not sure my stomach can take it

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::TL stops and he enters on to the bridge::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Or worse .... but we'll deal with that somewhere in the future

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::nods to the XO as he enters the bridge:: XO:  Welcome back Number One.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
:;watches the XO to see if he makes some weird dramatic pose since he just got back::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CO: thank you sir, the crew? they ok? injuries, etc.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::smiles glad his ship is still in one piece::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::hopes the XO doesn't sit on her::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
FCO: Set course for Starbase 402.  Engage.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
XO: A few.  Nothing we can't handle however.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CMO: Doctor we comfy?

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
::raises a brow as they were already on their way to SB 402.....but figures he's the captain::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
XO: sure.. it's a nice seat

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CO: good to hear

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::gets a TO to take his place on the bridge & exits to the TL::

FCO_Ens_Lyra says:
CO: Course laid in, sir. Warp 4.

EO_Ens_T`pucnamushi says:
XO: Glad you stayed away from the red corridor

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: And on that note, we end with the valiant crew of the Elara successfully completing their first mission with the revamped ship, and now vanishing into warp to new journeys, new adventures, and new mysteries ...

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=


INTERLUDE SIX

You understand what I need of you, then?

“Yes, I quite do. It is not that simple these days. Not as it was before. My people have old foes pursuing us. And now there are other entities who monitor dimensional transferals.” 

No one will interfere.

“Not to criticize, but there are some powerful beings out there. Do you honestly think you can handle them all?”

I have no concerns.

“I would figure you don’t. You seem to have things set up quite well.”

Yes.

“And you’re sure you want things to work this way? Starfleet, white primitive in many things, can be quite troublesome once they get worked up.”

I am continuously told that. So far they have proved quite useful and not troublesome at all.

“You’re running some high risks to just find the Aegis.” 

I risk nothing.

“What about your life?” 

Life is as meaningless as death to me.

“Hmmm … that point is taken.”

Are there any other questions you would like addressed?

“Yes. Do you understand what I want out of this?”

Perfectly. You will receive it.

“That seems too easy.” 

There is no need to doubt. You will achieve the level of power you desire.

“My foes will be vanquished?”

It will be as if they never existed.

“What if you cannot accomplish this?”

There is nothing that I cannot accomplish. I thought this was made clear.

“Fair enough. When can it be expected for your plan to be set in motion?”

Soon. Be ready.

***

	The first thing that came into his thoughts was It wasn’t a bad crash. Judging by the fact he was alive, he thought it could be considered a perfect crash. The fact that he had escaped death in the past (and that he had in fact been brought back from the dead) was momentarily forgotten. Most would panic at the fact they couldn’t move, or how dark it was … but Maor ignored the growing fear and attempted to gain some idea of where he was.  Was he still in the runabout? Where were the PRISM agents that he had come here with? Were they alive? Were they in danger? What about those who shot them down? What exactly is going on here?
	As usual, his thoughts were interrupted. 
	This time it would not be by a shout, or weapons burst, but the sound of tearing and grating metal that is soon followed by searing light. “Mr. Maor, are you all right?” he hears the tired voice of Ms. White. Maor grunts as he tries to help her pry the apparent bulkhead off of him, “I’ve been better. I take it this is the remains of the runabout. Where’s the Cmdr.?” “Unconscious. He might be hurt, I don’t know. Our only tricorders were destroyed in the crash, and I’m not a medic,” she responds, struggling to pry something off him. With a grinding of his teeth, Maor pushes the rest of the bulkhead off him. He sees that the front half of the Runabout was ripped clean off. Shattered consoles lay sprawled throughout the apparent swamp they crashed into. The left half, to which he was seemingly thrown, was dark, quiet and wet. Soft white light filters through the high foliage. 
	“I have some medical experience,” Maor explains as he stands, immediately wincing. “Are you all right?” she asks, nearly gasping at the gash in his leg. With a sigh, he tears off a piece of his uniform and bends down to tie around the gash and prevent further bleeding. “I’ll live. Where is he?” Maor inquires as he limps out of the wreckage. White tries to help him, but he shrugs her off. “Over here,” she answers, giving a look of annoyance at the “Klingon’s” attempted bravado. 
	VanArsdale is pale and breathing softly, sweat punctuating his every feature. He lies amongst a tree trunk, and it is obvious he has been moved. Moving as best he can, Maor soon gets to his side. He looks the man up and down, and kneels beside him. Soon his thoughts form words, and he calls out what he observes, “No obvious external punctures. That isn’t good.” “How’s that?” White asks, kneeling on the other side of her partner. “Chances are there are internal injuries. I can’t deal with this here. We have two options – 1. Try to cobble together some of the surviving Runabout equipment and send out a distress call. 2. Try to get him to the nearest Aegis city and see if there’s any medical technology there.” 
	He would later recollect how he should have been paying attention … how he should have been using his trained skills to notice everything around him. But the throbbing pain from his leg, and a possible concussion from the crash, made this near impossible. As such, by the time he saw the startled look on White’s face, and heard the rustle of movement through nearby bushes, it was far too late. KRAK! A disruptor rifle catches Maor at the base of the skull, sending him sprawling. Two attackers, most likely part of the group that shot them down, emerge from the darkened forest. Both carry Klingon disruptor rifles. One is Orion, the other Acamarian. 
	White sits there, open-mouthed. She is in no condition to fight, and obviously the two attackers knew this. Of course, they might not be too excellent in their ability to notice things. After all, Maor is injured too. “How about option number three – ‘You both join him in death,’” spouts the Acamarian. Maor grunts in pain, still conscious. Annoyed, the Orion steps forward and delivers a swift kick to Maor’s midsection, “You are not full Klingon, but still retain their thick-headedness. This is good, it means we can toss you around a little more.” “Stop!” White shouts, trying to sound commanding, but not entirely succeeding. “We’re Starfleet officers, you canno—” 
	The Acamarian’s laughter cuts through the air, “And what did you think we thought you were? Tribbles? Who you serve is part of the reason you are to die, Starfleeter.” White earns her namesake as the blood drains from her face. Despite being a PRISM agent, it doesn’t appear that death had ever been a consideration. The Orion looks over at her and smiles, “I think we should kill the half-breed and keep the girl. We can toss her around in … different ways.” Frightened, White tries to take a defensive stance, but she remains weak from the crash. 
	Maor spits out blood at the Orion’s feet, “Leave … h-her alone, you—”
	THUD! 
	His apparent opponent kicks Maor hard in the chin. There is a cry of pain from him as he rolls away; surprised his jaw didn’t shatter with the force delivered. He doesn’t recall his body being able to withstand this sort of punishment in the past. Maybe he’s stronger than he looks … or maybe his so-called “resurrection” changed him in more ways than he knows? “Kill him,” the Orion orders as he advances on White, who tries to step back and ends up tripping. The Acamarian nods, and aims his disruptor at Maor. “Here, pretty Starfleete-ARGH!” Michelle White isn’t as defenseless as she looks. From the ground, she kicks out with her right leg hard, connecting with the Orion’s shin to result in a worthwhile snap. 
	A curse is screamed in the “green man’s” native language, and he swings his disruptor out wildly, clipping White and effectively knocking her out. His Acamarian partner holds back a chuckle, and charges up his disruptor for vaporize, taking aim at Maor who is running through every possible escape in his mind … and coming up with nothing. Here’s hoping I can be brought back again … he thinks. ZRANK! He feels the pulse of heat from the energy weapon, but does not experience the destruction of his body. Instead, the corpse of the Acamarian falls over his legs … a smoking hole dead center in his chest. Maor cries out mildly in pain as the body collides with his injured leg. 
	However, his cry is interrupted by a second burst of fire, which quickly, yet not cleanly, kills the Orion before he can even turn. Maor grunts, and shoves the Acamarian off him, reaching for his disruptor rifle just in case, and is stopped as a booted foot comes down upon the weapon. Maor looks up in shock as a familiar voice speaks, “Now Maor, is that any way to greet an old friend?”
	Standing before Maor, is his apparent savior … Peter Pazoski. 

